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Immunological Methods. Eds I. LEFKO-
VITS and B. PERNIS (1979). New York:
Academic Press. 467 pp. $36.00.
This is a compilation of techniques which
have at some time been used at the Basel
Institute for Immunology.
There are 34 chapters covering areas as
diverse as preparative isoelectric focusing and
cell-fusion techniques. The authors have, in
the main, provided both critical evaluations
and detailed recipes of their techniques. Con-
sequently the book provides the sort ofinfor-
mation and "tricks of the trade" which are
generally only obtained by visiting a specialist
laboratory. Naturallv not all immunological
techniques are included, but there would be
little merit in including the more standard
methodologies of clinical or teaching labora-
tories in a book obviously intended for
research workers.
As the editors intend, the book will be of
value not only to research immunologists, but
also to biologists who utilize immunology as a
research tool. There will be few institutes
which find nothing of use in this volume.
M. MOORE
I. KIMBER
Biosynthetic Products for Cancer
Chemotherapy, Vol. 3. G. R. PETIT and
R. H. ODE (1979). New York, London:
Plenum Press. vii+ 197 pp. £20.47.
This third volume of an important series
continues the listing ofdata ofpotential anti-
tumour agents isolated from plant and marine
organisms between April 1976 and November
1977. In addition are a number of synthetic
compounds under their general chemical
groups.
For each of the 560 compounds listed, in
order of their empirical formula within each
chemical group, is the structural formula
where known (most compounds), mol. wt,
melting point, spectral data available, the
source organism and reference. In some cases
optical rotation and derivative properties are
given.
There are several charts showing details of
separation and purification which are par-
ticularly valuable. 456 references are cited,
and there is a good index. In the Introduction
there are also references to important reviews
in the field.
The clear presentation of the data and
formulae make these volumes a most useful
reference guide, and besides summarizing
information valuable to the experimental
chemotherapist will also provide inspiration
to the synthetic organic chemist in his search
for active analogues.
B. W. Fox
Immunological Reviews No. 43, Mech-
anisms of B Lymphocyte Tolerance.
Ed. G. MOLLER (1978). Copenhagen:
Munksgaard. 280 pp.
This is the latest volume in the Immuno-
logical Reviews Series (formerly Transplanta-
tion Reviews) which is well known for its high
standard of scientific content and presenta-
tion. The book contains 9 chapters by
different authors dealing with their own fields
of interest. The chapters are not general
review articles but contain results and dis-
cussion on a specific topic.
The nature of immunological tolerance is
one of the central problems in immunology,
closely related to subjects such as lymphocyte
activation and differentiation, autoimmunity
and tumour immunity. It is now clear that
there is no single mechanism responsible for
the production of tolerance in the many
model systems examined, and that T and B
lymphocytes are affected differently. B-cell
tolerance has been examined in depth, and
this volume illustrates the present complex
state ofthe subject.
The main topics covered include: the
effects of polyclonal B-cell activators on
tolerant cells, drug-induced B-cell tolerance,
the role of surface IgM and IgD in tolerance
induction, receptor modulation by antigen,
B-cell subpopulations, suppressor cells and
tolerance induction in neonatal and adult B
cells. There is discussion of how the results
presented relate to the proposed mechanisms
oftolerance induction, such as clonal deletion,
clonal abortion, receptor blockade and sup-
pressor cells, and it is apparentthat more than
one mechanism may be involved in each
experimental model.
This book is not intended as anintroduction
to the subject of B-cell tolerance but as an
up-to-date report by experts in the field, and
as such will provide essential reading for
those interested in tolerance and related
subjects.
M. R. POTTER